Sub : Police Est- Transfer and posting of RASI - relieved orders issued.
Ref : TRO No.78/2018 dt: 07.06.2018

Sri.S.S.Anilkumar, RASI T 9892 of this unit is under orders of transfer to Thiruvananthapuram City vide TRO cited. As such he is relieved of his duties from this unit with immediate effect.
The AC, AR will relieve the incumbent forthwith and report compliance.

To : The individual through unit heads concerned.
Copy To : SPC, Kerala, with C/I, for information,
          ADGP SZ with C/I, for information,
          IGP, TR with C/I, for information
          DPC Tvm Cty for information
          DySP (Admin)
          AC, AR, Tvm Rural
          A5/A6/F1/F2/G1 seat for information
          CA to DPC,
          DO Book and JO file.